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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20548 

B-114860 

To the President of the Senate and the 
ef, Speaker of the House of Representatives 

This report summarizes the results of our examination of 
the financial statements pertaining to insurance operations 
of the Federal Housing Administration, Department of Housing 
and Urban Development, for the fiscal year ended June 30, 
1974, and other information about the program’s operation and 
financial condition. 

We made our examination pursuant to the Government Cor- 
poration Control Act (31 U.S.C. 841). 

We are sending copies of this report to the Director, 
Office of Management and Budget; the Secretaries of the Treas- 
ury and Housing and Urban Development; and the Assistant Sec- 
retary for Housing Production and Mortgage Credit-FHA 
Commissioner. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

EXAMINATION OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
PERTAINING TO INSURANCE OPERATIONS Zk 

1 OF THE FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION 
FOR FISCAL YEAR 1974 
Department of Housing and Urban 

Lb Development ZP 

'DIGEST ------ 

The principal purposes of the Federal Housing 
Administration, a noncorporate, business-type 
agency, are to 

--improve home-financing practices, 

--act as a stabilizing influence in the mort- 
gage field, 

--encourage improvements in housing standards 
and conditions, 

--facilitate homeownership, 

--help eliminate slums and blighted conditions, 
and 

--prevent residential properties from deterio- 
rating. 

The Federal Housing Administration is subject 
to the Government Corporation Control Act and 
prior to the General Accounting Office Act of 
1974 was subject to annual audit by the Comp- 
troller General. The General Accounting Office 
Act of 1974 eliminated the annual audit require- 
ment and established a requirement that an 
audit be made at least once every 3 years. 
However, the Comptroller General has the dis- 
cretion to audit annually if the circumstances 
warrant such an approach. 

OPINION ON FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

In GAO's opinion the accompanying financial 
statements (schs. 1 through 5) present fairly 
the financial position of the Federal Housing 
Administration at June 30, 1974, and the re- 
sults of its operations and source and applica- 
tion of its funds for the fiscal year then 
ended, in conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles applied on a basis con- 
sistent with that of the preceding year and 
with applicable Federal laws. (See p. 21.) 

i RED-76-22 
Tear Sheet. Upon removal, the report 
cover date should be noted hereon. 





CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The Federal Housing Administration (FHA) was created by 
the President on June 30, 1934, un&r authority of the Na- 
tional Housing Act (12 U.S.C. 1701 et seq.). It is a non- 
corporate, business-type agency made subject to the Govern- 
ment Corporation Control Act by the Housing Act of 1948. 
Accordingly, the Comptroller General was required to per- 
form an annual audit of FHA. Effective July 1, 1974, the 
Government Corporation Control Act was amended and the re- 
quirement for an annual audit was changed to require that 
an audit be made at least once every 3 years. However, the 
Comptroller General has the discretion to audit annually if 
the circumstances warrant such an approach. 

FHA’s principal purposes are to improve home-financing 
practices, act as a stabilizing influence in the mortgage 
field, encourage improvements in housing standards and con- 
ditions, facilitate homeownership, help eliminate slums and 
blighted conditions, 
deteriorating. 

and prevent residential properties from 

FHA is headed by the Assistant Secretary for Housing 
Production and Mortgage Credit-FHA Commissioner, who is ap- 
pointed by the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development. 

For administrative purposes the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development (HUD) has divided-the United States 
into 10 regions in which 76 area and insuring offices are 
responsible for writing all forms of FHA insurance required 
in their respective jurisdictions. 

FHA administers mortgage insurance programs under which 
lending institutions (mortgagees) are insured against loss 
in financing first mortgages on various types of housing, and 
on loans which finance property alterations, repairs and/or 
improvements, and mobile homes. Most of the insurance FHA 
writes, however, covers mortgages on small homes (one to four 
families) and on multifamily housing properties. From in- 
ception’ in 1934 to June 30, 1974, FHA wrote about $187 bil- 
lion of insurance, of which about $87 billion was in force 
at June 30, 1974. 

The mortgage insurance function gives rise to insur- 
ance claims by mortgagees who, because of mortgage defaults, 
have acquired properties through foreclosure, or, as an al- 
ternative, have assigned their mortgage notes to FHA. In 
settling claims, title to foreclosed properties or to mort- 
gage notes is conveyed to FHA. The mortgagees’ actions 
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initiate other FHA functions, which are (1) maintaining and 
selling acquired properties and (2) becoming the mortgagee 
in the case of the assigned mortgage notes. Separate sum- 
maries of FHA’s property and mortgage note activity are pre- 
sented in this report. In prior reports a consolidated sum- 
mary was presented. 

Property acquisitions 
fiscal year 

1974 1913 1972 
Multi- Mult- Multi- 
family family family 

Small prop- Small proe- Small prop- 
homes erties homes erties homes erties 

Number of properties and 
lots on hand at begin- 
ning of fiscal year 
(note a) 

Add: 
Properties acquired 

from mortgagees 

Conversions (note b) 

Less sales 

Increase in number on 
hand 

Number of properties and 
lots on hand at end of 
fiscal year (note a) 

72,115 51,917 195 32,064 -- _165 

50,845 47 54,810 60 49,202 18 

4,401 55,246 108 155 2,110. 56,920 48 108 1,372 50,574 14, 52 - 

49,796 81 36r722 - 72 30,721 - 22 

5,450 74 20,198 - 36 19,853 30 

77,565 305 - ?2,115 3 51,917 195 

+9mall homes balance includes 7,978 vacant lots at June 30, 1974, and 9,084 vacant lots at June 30, 
1973. Small homes which had been located on these lots were razed; The small homes balance at 
June 30, 1973, given in the summary in our prior year’s report was net of vacant lots. The number 
of vacant lots at June 30, 1972, if any, was not available. 

&/Refers to properties on which FSA held assigned defaulted mortgage notes but, because Of continued 
defaults in payments by the mortgagors , FHA foreclosed and acquired the properties. 

Number of notes on hand 
at beginning of fiscal 
year 9,583 

Add: 
Notes acquired 4,558 

Less: 
Conversions (note a) 
Liquidations 

Increase in number of 
notes on hand 

4,401 
53 4,454 -- 

104 

Number of notes on hand 
at end of fiscal year 9,687 

Mortgage notes assigned 
fkscal year 

1974 1973 1972 
Multi- Multi- Multi- 

Small 
homes 

family 
prop- 
erties 

Small 
homes 

family 
prop- 
erties 

Small 
homes 

807 5,789 579 3,007 - 

329 6,023 324 4,195 

108 2,110 48 1,372 
11 119 119 2,229 - -- - - 48 96 41 1,413’ -- 

210 3,794 228 2,782 - - 

family 
prop-- 
erties 

480 - 

149 

g 50 

22 

579 - 

s/Property which was collateral for assigned defaulted mortgage notes held by FHA as mortgagee was 
foreclosed on and acquired by FHA because of continued defaults ir payments. 
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FHA also administers a number of programs that do not 
involve mortgage insurance; therefore, FHA does not commingle 
the financial results of these operations with the results of 
its mortgage insurance activities. FHA’s financial state- 
ments covering the nonmortgage insurance programs are not in- 
cluded in this report. 



CHAPTHR 2 

COMMENTS ON FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

RESERVES 

Total reserves 

FHA'S insurance programs are conducted under four 
insurance funds authorized as separate financial entities 
by the National Housing Act, The four funds are the Mutual 
Mortgage Insurance Fund (MMIF), the General Insurance Fund 
(GIF), the Cooperative Management Housing Insurance Fund 
(CMHIF) f and the Special Risk Insurance Fund (SRIF) m 

All four funds function as revolving funds in carrying 
out the insurance operations provided for in specific sec- 
tions of the act, Each fund consists of the assets, liabil- 
ities, and reserves (capital) of specific sections of the 
act. The insurance reserves of one fund are not available 
for the other funds’ use except when authorized by the Con- 
gress. 

The funds are credited with fees, premiums, and invest- 
ment income and are charged with inte,rest on borrowings from 
the U.S. Treasury and with debenture interest, administra- 
tive expenses, and insurance losses. Provision is made for 
estimated future losses on acquired properties, mortgage 
notes, notes for property improvement and mobile home loans, 
and premiums receivable. The accumulated differences in 
each fund between the income of the fund and expenses, 
losses I and provision for estimated future losses are con- 
sidered to be the insurance reserves available to cover fu- 
ture insurance losses and administrative expenses of the 
individual funds. The financial position of each fund at 
June 30, 1974, is shown on the combined balance sheet. (See 
sch. 3.) 

For ease in understanding schedule 1, the financial po- 
sition of the four funds is discussed on a combined basis on 
pages 4 through 7. Because the four funds are separate fi- 
nancial entities, combined figures do not present the f inan- 
cial position of an individual fund. The financial position 
of the individual funds is discussed beginning on page 7. 

At June 30, 1974, the total insurance reserves amounted 
to $612.1 million. An analysis of the respective insurance 
reserve balances and the sources of these balances follow. 



Total Property 
insurance Small Multifamily improve- 

reserves or homes properties ment 
deficiency(-) deficiency(=) deficiency(I) loans -- 
--------------------- (millions)---------------------- 

MMIF $1,806.2 $1,806.2 $ - $ - 
GIF -552.0 -400.6 -265.6 114.2 
CMHIF 19.3 19.3 
SRIF -661.4 -547.2 -114.2 

$ 612.1 $ 858.4 $-360.5 $114.2 

The total insurance reserve of $612.1 million is 
$608.6 million less than the total insurance reserve at the 
end of fiscal year 1973. The decrease of $608.6 million is 
attributable to decreases of $388 million in GIF, $308 mil- 
lion in SRIF, and $3 million in CMHIF offset by an increase 
of $91 million in MMIF. The decreases in the GIF and the 
SRIF insurance reserves from the prior year were caused by 
losses sustained in the insurance operations and increases 
in valuation reserves to show acquired properties at real- 
izable amounts. 

Reserve requirements 

On the basis of actuarial studies of the risks under- 
written, FHA estimated the reserves required to settle in- 
surance claims that might be presented by insured mortga- 
gees under the $87 billion of insurance in force on June 30, 
1974. The reserve requirements are estimated annually. 

Estimated reserve requirements are affected principally 
by the amount of insurance in force. An increase in the vol- 
ume of new mortgage insurance increases the estimated re- 
serve requirements because the insured mortgage balances are 
at their highest level at inception. As the mortgages age 
and balances are reduced, the reserve requirements decrease. 
Thus, the longer the insurance is in force, the lower the 
reserve requirements become. 

PHA considers that a noteworthy difference exists in 
the bases on which life insurance and other insurance compa- 
nies establish their insurance reserve requirements and on 
which FHA establishes its insurance funds’ estimated reserve 
requirements. Insurance companies generally consider, re- 
serve requirements in determining not only their solvency 
but also the amount of surplus funds that may be available 
for distribution to policyholders or stockholders. 
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In the case of life insurance companies, mortality 
experience has been well established and the expected mortal- 
ity-- one of the major elements in the valuation of reserve 
requirements --can be predicted reasonably well. Conse- 
quently, the reserve requirements of life insurance companies 
can be determined with a fair degree of accuracy. 

FHA considers that its estimated reserves are to provide 
for future losses and related expenses which will be, in 
large part, contingent upon adverse economic conditions which 
are not readily predictable. Therefore, FHA has established 
its reserve requirements on what it considers to be the most 
conservative basis --the range of probability of future losses 
and related expenses that might be incurred if an economic 
reversal were to develop immediately. 

Thus FHA insurance funds’ estimated reserve requirements 
are designed as a measure of the losses and expenses that may 
result from such a contingency and not as a measure of sol- 
vency of the funds according to its accepted meaning in the 
underwriting of conventional insurance risks. 

FHA considers that a balance status for a fund exists 
when its insurance reserves --accumulated retained earnings-- 
are equal to, or greater than, the estimated reserve require- 
ments and that, when a balance status is attained, the fund 
has sufficient resources to meet such future insurance losses 
and related expenses as might be expected within the range of 
probability. 

At June 30, 1974, FHA’s estimated insurance funds’ re- 
serve requirements amounted to $3,192 million. At the same 
date FHA’s total insurance reserves, as shown on the combined 
balance sheets (see schs. 1 and 3), amounted to $612.1 mil- 
lion, which resulted in a total es’timated reserve deficiency 
of $2,579.9 million --a $642.1 million increase from the prior 
year --in the insurance reserves for meeting estimated reserve 
requirements. 

The following tabulation shows the estimated reserve re- 
quirements, the insurance reserves, and the estimated reserve 
deficiencies at June 3.0, for each of the past 5 years. 
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Fiscal 
year 

Estimated Estimated 
reserve Insurance reserve 

requirements reserves deficiencies 

---------------(millions)------------------ 

1970 $2,275.5 
1971 2,699.2 
1972 3,091.o 
1973 3,158.5 
1974 3,192.o 

‘$1,571.3 
11698.9 
1,630.3 
lr220.7 

612.1 

$ 704.2 
11000.3 
lr460.7 
ir937.a 
21579.9 

The increase of $642.1 million in the estimated reserve 
deficiency from the prior year is attributable to a combina- 
tion of factors, such as (1) a $608.6 million decrease in 
the insurance reserves principally because of insurance op- 
eration losses together with increases in the valuation re- 
serves established to value purchase money mortgages, ac- 
quired properties, defaulted mortgages, Title 1 notesp and 
premiums receivable held by the insurance funds at amounts 
considered collectable and (2) a $33.5 million increase in 
the estimated reserve requirement which was required, accord- 
ing to FHA, because a large proportion of the new insurance 
policies written in fiscal year 1974 have long maturities and 
high loan value rates (higher risk mortgages). 

The adequacy of the insurance reserves will be contin- 
gent upon the amount of insurance claims that FHA may be re- 
quired to pay to insured mortgagees because of mortgagors’ 
defaults in mortgage payments. Conceivably, any of the four 
insurance funds’ insurance reserves could be totally ex- 
pended and an actual reserve deficienc.y could develop. How- 
ever, whether the actual reserve deficiency would reach the 
estimated reserve deficiency is not predictable. 

Mutual Mortgage Insurance Fund 

MMIF was established under authority of section 202 of 
the National Housing Act. Under this fund only mortgages 
which finance the purchase of small homes are insured. At 
June 30, 1974, the total MMIF reserve, as shown on the com- 
bined balance sheet (see sch. 3), amounted to $1,806.2 mil- 
lion and consisted of a statutory reserve of $359.9 million 
which is available for payment of dividends and an insurance 
reserve of $1,446.3 million which is available for other fund 
uses. The MIF reserve of $1,806.2 million is included in 
the total reserves of $612.1 million shown on the combined 
balance sheets. FHA records showed that no mortgage insur- 
ance claims applicable to the MMIF reserve were pending at 
June 30, 1974. 
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Section 205 of the act authorized the establishment of 
a General Surplus Account and a Participating Reserve Ac- 
count l/ in MMIF and provided that both accounts be avail- 
able tc meet losses arising from the MMIF insurance opera- 
tions. Section 205 also authorized the Assistant Secretary 
for Housing Production and Mortgage Credit-FHA Commissioner 
to allocate the income or loss from operations in any semi- 
annual period to either or .both accounts and to distribute 
as dividends a share of the Participating Reserve Account 
t’E, mortgagors after the MMIF-insured mortgage loans have 
been paid; however, the mortgagors do not have any vested 
rights in the account. 

Section 205 of the act also required that the alloca- 
tion of the income or loss and the distribution from the 
Participating Reserve Account be made in such manner and 
amount as to be in accord with sound actuarial and account- 
ing practices. 

The MMIF net income for the fiscal year ended June 30, 
1974, amounted to $105.9 million, and the entire amount was 
allocated to the Participating Reserve Account. In addition, 
$19,7 million was transferred to the Participating Reserve 
Account from the General Surplus Account. 

FHA estimated that at June 30, 1974; the balances in 
the two accounts, when combined, would exceed the estimated 
reserve requirements by $440.6 million. The estimated fi- 
nancial position of the two accounts in relation to the es- 
timated reserve requirement formed the basis for allocating 

’ the $125.6 million to the Participating Reserve Account. 
Distribution to mortgagors from the Participating Reserve 
Account in fiscal year 1974 was $35.1 million compared with 
$26.7 million in fiscal year 1973. 

From ‘fiscal year 1960 until .fiscal year 1971, the es- 
timated reserve requirement for MMIF exceeded its reserves,, 
However, beginning in fiscal year 1967, the relationship be- 
tween MMIF reserves and the estimated reserve requirement 
star ted to improve; by the end of fiscal year 1974, MMIF re- 
serves exceeded the estimated reserve requirement by 
$440.6 million. The estimated excess reserve of $440.6 mil- 
lion at June 30, 1974,‘is included in the $2,579.9 million 
estimated reserve deficiency discussed in the preceding sec- 
tion of this report. The following tabulation shows the 

l/Shown in the MMIF section of the combined balance sheet 
(see sch. ,3) as insurance reserve and statutory reserve, 
respectively. 
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insurance reserves, the estimated reserve requirement, and 
the estimated reserve deficiency or excess at June 30, for 
each of the past 5 years. 

Partici- Estimated Estimated 
General pating reserve reserve 

Fiscal Surplus Reserve Total require- deficiency 
year Account Account reserves ment or excess(-) 

----------------------(millions)-------------------------- 

1970 $1,224.2 $116.0 $1,340.2 $11414.1 $ 73.9 
1971 11393.8 135.1 lr528.9 lr452.8 -76.1 
1972 11455.1 204.1 11659.2 1,454.o -205.2 
1973 1,446.2 269.4 1,715.6 11330.7 -384.9 
1974 1,446.3 359.9 1,806.2 1,365.6 -440.6 

General Insurance Fund 

GIF was established on August 10, 19651 under the author- 
ity of section 519 of the National Housing Act, as amended, to 
carry out the mortgage insurance programs authorized by a num- 
ber of sections of the National Housing Act. As a result GIF 
is used to insure a mixed assortment of mortgage insurance 
risks, including some high-risk insurance programs that might 
have been made part of SRIF if it had existed when these pro- 
grams were enacted. The GIF deficit is attributable to the 
high-risk insurance programs. GIF is used to insure mort- 
gages and notes which enhance the purchase, construction, 
and/or improvement of small homes, multifamily property, non- 
residential property, and commercial or farm structures. 
GIF sustained a net loss of $383 million in fiscal year 1974 
operations. The GIF insurance reserve deficit at June 30, 
1974, amounted to $552 million (see sch. 3) and is included 
in the reserves of $612.1 million shown on the June 30, 1974, 
combined balance sheets. 

FHA records showed that about $185.1 million in claims 
were pending against GIF at June 30, 1974. The GIF insurance 
reserve deficit of $552 million will increase by the amount 
of pending claims that are ultimately paid. 

The estimated reserve requirement has exceeded the in- 
surance reserve since inception of the fund in August 1965. 
The $1,553.5 million estimated reserve deficiency at June 30, 
1974, is part of the total $2,579.9 million estimated reserve 
deficiency discussed in a preceding section of this report. 
The following tabulation shows the estimated reserve require- 
ment, the insurance reserve, and the estimated reserve de- 
ficiency at June 30, for each of the past 5 years. 
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Estimated ’ Insurance Estimated 
Fiscal reserve reserve or reserve 

year requirement deficiency(-) deficiency 

---------------(millions)----------------- 

1970 $ 699.3 $208,5 $ 490.8 
1971 829.0 171.6 657.4 
1972 990.4 63.3 927.1 
1973 11032.0 -164.0 1,196.O 
1974 11001.5 -552.0 1,553.s 

During fiscal year 1974! the Assistant Secretary for 
Housing Production and Mortgage Credit-FHA Commissioner 
borrowed $476 million from the U,S. Treasury for GIF, which 
increased the amount borrowed to $1,307 million. The bor- 
rowed funds had not been repaid at June 30 r 1974. 

The ultimate reserve deficiency that might develop 
could exceed the $1,553.5 million estimate if large-scale 
mortgage defaults occur --an event which would necessitate 
,the outlay of large sums to settle the resultant claims .for 
the unpaid balances of defaulted mortgages. In such settle- 
ments, FHA acquires the properties or the mortgage notes 
that secured the defaulted mortgages. 

In fiscal .year 1974 I 14,046 home properties and notes 
were acquired, compared with 15,841 in fiscal year 1973. In 
addition, 267 multifamily properties and notes were acquired 
in fiscal year 1974, compared with 246 multifamily proper- 
ties and notes in fiscal year 1973. According to FHA rec- 
ords.# acquisitions in the first 4 months of fiscal year 
1975 occurred at a slightly slower pace than in the prior 
year. 

Cooperative Management 
Housing Insurance Fund 

CMHIF was established on August 10, 1965, under author- 
ity of section 213 of the National Housing Act, as amended. 
Under CMHIF, mortgages are insured which finance the pur- 
chase I construction, and/or rehabilitation of multifamily 
cooperative housing property. Also insured are supplemen- 
tary loans which finance improvements and/or repairs of mul- 
tifamily cooperative housing property or which provide funds 
for necessary community facilities. CMHIF’s insurance re- 
serves total $1913 million, and are included in the total 
reserves of $612.1 million shown on .the combined balance 
sheets e (See schs. 1 and 3. ) FHA records showed that all 
claims pending at June 30, 1974, against the $19.3 million 
reserve had, been accepted. 
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Section 213(l) of the act authorized the establishment 
of a General Surplus Account and a Participating Reserve Ac- 
count 1/ in CMHIF and authorized the Assistant Secretary for 
Housing Production and Mortgage Credit-FHA Commissioner to 
allocate the income or loss from operations in any semi- 
annual period to either or both accounts. The act also au- 
thorized the Assistant Secretary for Housing Production and 
Mortgage Credit-FHA Commissioner to distribute a share of 
the Participating Reserve Account to mortgagors as dividends 
after the CMHIF-insured mortgages have been paid and at such 
times before payment as he may determine; however, the mort- 
gagors do not have any vested rights in the account. 

The act requires that the allocation of the income or 
loss and the distribution from the Participating Reserve 
Account be made in such a manner and amount as to be in ac- 
cord with sound actuarial and accounting practices. Both 
the General’Surplus Account and the Participating Reserve Ac- 
count are available to meet losses arising from the CMHIF in- 
surance in force. 

CMHIF realized income of $1.6 million from operations 
for fiscal year 1974. HUD estimated that at December 31, 
1973--the first half of fiscal year 1974--CMHIF had realized 
income of $2.2 million and, as authorized by section 213(l) 
of the act, allocated the foregoing amount to the Participat- 
ing Reserve Account. During the second half of fiscal year 
1974, CMHIF incurred a $0.6 million loss which reduced the 
income for the year to $1.6 million. HUD allocated the second 
half loss to the General Surplus Account. Dist,ribution to 
mortgagors from the Participating Reserve Account in fiscal 
year 1974 amounted to $5 million, compared with $7 million in 
fiscal year 1973. 

The following tabulation shows the insurance reserves, 
the estimated reserve requirement, and the estimated reserve 
excess at June 30, for each of the past 5 years. 

L/Shown in the CMHIF section of the combined balance sheet 
(see sch. 3) as insurance reserve and statutory reserve, 
respectively. 
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Partici- 
pating General 

Fiscal Reserve Surplus 
year Account Account 

------------------ 

1970 $4.1 $21.6 
1971 6.0 19.5 
1972 7.5 17.4 
1973 5,4 17.4 
1974 2.6 16.7 

-. 

Estimated Estimated 
Total reserve reserve 

reserves requirement excess 

---(millions)--------------------- 

$25.7 $19.1 
25.5 17.5 
24.9 15.3 
22.8 11.0 
19.3 10.1 

Special Risk Insurance Fund 

SRIF was established by FHA on August II 1968, 

$ 6.6 
8.0 
9.6 

11.8 
9.2 

under au- 
thority of section 238(b) of the National Housing Act, as 
amended. Under this fund, mortgages are insured which fi- 

“““n, nance (1) homes purchased by low-income families who are 
assisted with their mortgage payments by FHAl (2) homes pur- 
chased by low- and moderate-income families whol because of 
the nature of their credit histories or irregular income pat- 
terns, could not qualify for mortgage insurance under other 
FHA insurance programs, and (3) the repair, rehabilitation, 
construction, or purchase of property located in older! de- 
clining urban areas in which conditions are such that eligi- 
bility requirements for mortgage insurance could not be sat- 
isfied under other FHA insurance programs, 

Section 238(b) provides that SRIF be funded with a 
$5 million advance from GIF and that the advance be repaid 
at such time and at such rates of interest as the Secretary 
of HUD deems appropriate. The Housing and Urban Development 
Act of 1969 (12 U.S.C. 17152-3(b)) authorized the Secretary 
to fund SRIF with’ advances from GIF in amounts that the Sec- 
retary may. determine necessary up. to a total sum of $20 mil- 
lion. At June 301 1974! $20 million had been advanced from 
GIF. 

The Congress did not intend that SRIF be actuarially 
sound because appropriations to cover the fund’s losses were 
authorized by section 238(b) of the act; howeverp the Con- 
gress did not appropriate funds for this purpose., SRIF has 
sustained substantial losses, and to obtain funds for the pay- 
ment of mortgage insurance benefits, the Assistant Secretary 
for Housing Production and Mortgage Credit-FHA Commissioner 
has borrowed a total of $1,155 million from the Treasury, of 
which amount $345 million was borrotied during fiscal year 
1974. The borrowed funds had not been repaid at June 30, 
1974. 
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The following tabulation shows the estimated reserve 
requirement, the insurance reserve deficit, and the esti- 
mated reserve deficiency at June 30, for each of the past 
5 years. 

Fiscal 
year 

Estimated Insurance Estimated 
reserve reserve reserve 

requirement deficit deficiency 

--------------(millions)---------------- 

1970 $143iO $ 3.1 $ 146.1 
1971 399.9 27.1 427.0 
1972 631.3 117.1 748.4 
1973 784.8 353.8 1,138.6 
1974 814.8 661.4 1,476.2 

The ultimate reserve deficiency that may develop could 
conceivably exceed the estimated $1,476.2 million if large- 
scale mortgage defaults occur --an event which would necessi- 
tate the outlay of,large sums to settle the resultant claims 
for unpaid balances of defaulted mortgages. In such settle- 
ments FHA acquires the properties or the mortgage notes that 
secured the defaulted mortgages. Acquisitions in fiscal 
year 1974 applicable to SRIF amounted to 24,468 Lproperties 
and notes. In fiscal year 1973, 23,833 properties and notes, 
were acquired, and, according to FHA records, acquisitions in 
fiscal year 1975 were continuing at a higher rate. than in fis- 
cal year 1974. 

FHA records showed also that at June 30, 1974, $75.9 mil- 
lion in claims were pending against the SRIF insurance re- 
serve. The SRIF insurance reserve deficit of $661.4 million 
will increase by the amount of pending claims that are ulti- 
mately paid. 

SIGNIFICANT CHANGES IN 
BALANCES FROM PRIOR YEAR 

Assets 

Accounts receivable 

The total accounts receivable, as shown in the combined 
balance sheets (see schs. 1 and 3), amounted to $177.3 mil- 
lion at June 30, 1974, a $44.8 million increase over the 
$132.5 million in accounts receivable at June 30, 1973. In- 
creases totaling $49 million in the various accounts receiv- 
able included $47.9 million from sales of Secretary-held 
properties, $0.7 milli on in amounts owed for insurance fees, 
and $0.4 million from the sale of Secretary-held mortgages. 
The $49 million increase was offset by a $2.9 million 
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decrease in net premiums due FHA and a $1.3 million decrease 
in miscellaneous receivables. 

The accounts receivable-premiums balance of $56.1 mil- 
lion at June 30, 1974, was substantially unchanged from the 
balance at the end of the prior fiscal year. However I the 
allowance for estimated future losses established to value 
the accounts receivable-premiums at an amount considered col- 
lectable was increased to $5.4 million from $2.5 million be- 
cause our analysis of the June 30, 1974, premium balances 
showed a substantial increase in premiums outstanding 
6 months or more. 

Investments in U.S. Government securities 

The investments in .U.S. Government securities at amor- 
tized cost f as shown in the combined balance sheets (see schs. 
1 and 31, amounted to $1,393.7 million at June 30, 1974, a 
$64.1 miilion increase.from the $1,329.6 million in invest- 
ments at June 30, 1973. The increase in investments is at- 
tributable to the $64.9 million increase in the MMIF holdings 
offset by a $0.8 mil,lion decrease in the CMEIIF holdings e 

Acquired property--at cost plus 
net expenses to date 

The acquired property inventory balances of $1,772.9 mil- 
lion and $1,523-O million at the end of fiscal years 1974 and 
1973, respectively, are shown in schedule 1. An analysis of 
the activity in acquired property follows. 



Acquired property inventory at begin- 
ning of fiscal year 

, 
Acquisition cost and other net prop- 

erty expenses 
Cost of sold properties 

Increase in inventory 

Acquired property inventory at end 
of fiscal year (note a) 

a/The allowances for estimated future - 

Fiscal year 
1974 1973 

(millions) 

$1,523.0 $1,131.3 

lr343.9 11203.9 
1,094.o 812.2 

249.9 391.7 

$1,772.: $1,523.0 

losses of $1.4 billion 
and $1.1 billion at June 30, 1974 and 1973, respectively, 
shown as a deduction from the balances of acquired prop- 
erty and notes (see sch. l), include amounts required to 
reduce the property balances by the cost attributed by FHA 
to 7,978 razed small-home properties at June 30, 1974, and 
9,084 razed small-home properties at June 30, 1973. (See 
PO 2.) 

An analysis of the increases from the prior year of 
$140 million ($1,343.9 million less $1,203.9 mill,ion) in ac- 
quisition cost and net property expenses, as well as the 
$281.8 million ($1,049.0 million less $812.2 million) in the 
cost of property sold is shown by insurance fund in the tabu- 
lation that follows. 

Increases or decreases(-) Increases in 
in acquisition ,cost and cost of 

other net property expenses properties sold 

(millions) 

MMIF $-58.7 
GIF 52.0 
CMHIF .2 
SRIF 146.5 

Total $140.0 

Defaulted mortgage notes--at cost 
plus net expenses to date 

$ 31.3 
78.5 

172.0 

$281.8 

The $1,384 million for defaulted mortgage notes, as 
shown in the combined balance sheets (see schs. 1 and 3), 
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was $304.1 million more than the amount at the end of the 
prior year. A compar'ison of the activity resulting in 
changes in the amount of mortgage notes 
cal years 1974 and 1973 follows. 

*t 

Defaulted mortgage notes-dat cost plus 
net expenses --on hand at beginning of 
'fiscal year 

Acquisitions 
Conversions (note a) and liquidations 

Increase of mortgage notes on hand 

on hand during fis- 

Fiscal,year 
1974 1973 

(millions) 

$1,079,9 $ 732.7 

506.0 466.7 
201.9 119.5 

304.1 347.2 

Defaulted mortgage notes--at cost blus 
net expenses --on hand at end of fis- 
cal year $1,384.0 $j,O79..9 

a/Refers to defaulted mortgage notes on'which HUD took fore- 
closure action, subsequently acquiring title to the prop- 
erties that had been the security backing the defaulted 
mortgage notes. 

An analysis of the increase from the prior year of 
$39.3 million ($506.0 million less $466.7 mil,lion) in acqui- 
sitions and $82.4 million ($201.9 million less $119.5 mil- 
lion) in conversions and liquidations is shown by insurance 
fund in the follo,wing schedule. 

Increases or 
Increases or decreases(-) 
decreases(-) in conversions 

in acquisitions and liquidations 

(millions) 

MMIF 
GIF 
CMHIF 
SRIF 

Total 

* $ -.3 $ 5 
53,4 229 

-1;:: 56.0 

$39.3 $82.4 
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Allowances for estimated 
future losses 

The valuation reserves-- allowances for estimated future 
losses--provided by FHA at June 30, 1974, for premiums re- 
ceivable ($5.4 million), for mortgage notes and contracts 
for deed ($19.2 million), and for acquired security or col- 
lateral ($1,427.4 million) totaled $1,452.0 million, a 
$333.7 million increase from the amount of $1,118.3 million 
at June 30, 1973. (See schs. 1 and 3.) 

The $333.7 million'increase in the valuation reserves 
consists of $333.9 million added to the reserve based on 
fiscal year 1974 operations and a minor adjustment of 
$0.2 million decrease in reserves pertaining to prior years. 
The $333.9 million is shown in schedules 2 and 4 under the 
caption "Increase(-) or decrease(+) in valuation allowances“ 
and represents adjustments necessary to value the acquired 
properties, insurance premiums receivable, and Title 1 and 
other mortgage notes held by the four funds at June 30, 
1974, at amounts considered to be collectable. The major 
increases to the reserves were $170.3 million for acquired 
properties and $153.5 million for defaulted mortgage notes. 
Further, FHA increased the valuation allowance on premiums 
receivable from $2.5 million in fiscal year 1973. to $5.4 mil- 
lion in fiscal year 1974 because of the substantial in- 
creases in balances in the 6 months or more past due cate- 
gory l 

(See p. 14.) By fund the valuation allowances were 
increased by $6 million for MMIF, $196.7 million for GIF, 
$2.8 million for CMHIF, and $128.5 million for SRIF. 

The valuation allowances were based on (1) actual 
losses experienced on the sale of small-home properties in 
fiscal year 1974, (2) losses anticipated to be incurred in 
the sales of multifamily properties on the basis of estimated 
sales prices, (3) acquisition cost and accumulated expenses 
for demolished properties, and (4) predetermined loss rates 
on certain other property. At June 30, 1973, the valuation 
reserves were increased by $433.9 million, as shown in the 
statement of income and expense. (See sch. 2.) 

Liabilities 

Accounts payable 

The $213.5 million for accounts payable, as shown in 
the combined balance sheets (see schs. 1 and 3), was 
$24.1 million less than the amount at the close of the prior 
year. 

The $24.1 million decrease consisted of a $34.6 million 
decrease in the amounts due to mortgagees for securities 
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acquired by FHA in the settlement of mortgage insurance claims, 
offset by a $10.5 million increase in the liability of MMIF 
participations payable. 

Debenture obligations--debentures 
issued and outstanding 

Debentures issued and 'outstanding at June 30, 1974, as 
shown in the combined balance sheets (see schs. 1 and 3), 
amounted to $408.1 million, compared with $411.7 million at 
June 30, 1973--a $3.6 million decrease. 

During fiscal year 1974, debentures totaling $58.1 mil- 
lion were ,issued in payment of insurance claims presented by 
insured mortgagees because of mortgagors" defaults in mort- 
gage payments, and debentures totaling $61.7 million were 
redeemed. 

Borrowings from U.S. Treasury 

On October 13, 19711 the then Assistant Secretary-FHA 
Commissioner and the Secretary of the Treasury exchanged two 
notes dated November 25r 1970, which had been issued by the 
former and held by the latter,.for two new notes dated Octo- 
ber 13, 1971., The new notes are '"open end," that is, notes 
that do not stipulate the dollar amount that the U.S. Treas- 
ury could advance to either GICF or SRIF, The November 25, 
1970, notes had provided for advances up to a total of 
$200 million for GIF and $100 million for SRIF. 

Under the terms of the October 13, 1971, notes, each ad- 
vance is to mature 15 years from the date of the advance, and 
interest on the unpaid balances is to be paid on June 30 and 
December 31 of each year at a rate to be established by the 
Secretary of the Treasury. 

At June 30, 1974, GIF's borrowings totaled $1,307 mil- 
lion and SRIF's borrowings totaled $lp155 million--increases 
of $476 million and $345 million, respectively, from June 30, 
1973: (See sch. 4.) 

Income 

Total income 

The total income of $536.6 million for fiscal year 1974, 
as shown in the statements of income and expense (see schs. 
2 and 4), was the combined income of, the four insurance funds 
and was $22.7 million less than the combined income of 
$559.3 million in the preceding fiscal year, The income from 
each fund decreased in fiscal year 1974 from the preceding 
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fiscal year. The decreases were $15.7 million for MMIF, 
$4.9 million for GIF, $21,000 for CMEIIF, and $2.1 million 
for SRIF. 

The $15.7 million decrease in MMIF's income resulted 
from decreases of $3.5 million in fees, $15.4 million in 
premiums, and $0.1 million in income from the combined de- 
crease on settled property and other interest income. The 
decreases were offset by an increase in interest on U.S. 
Government securities of $3.3 million. 

The decrease in fees occurred because MMIF insured 
41,352 fewer mortgages during fiscal year 1974 than in the 
prior fiscal year. Correspondingly, the revenue from insur- 
ance premiums decreased because the amount of the insurance 
in force was about $2 billion less during fiscal year 1974. 
The average principal amount of mortgages insured during 
fiscal year 1974, however, increased to $19,646 from the 
prior year's principal amount of $19,314. 

The $4.9 million decrease in GIF's income is the net ef- 
fect of increases in premiums of $0.4 million, interest in- 
come, and income on settled properties of $2.2 million, re- 
duced by decreases in income from fees of $7.5 million and 
minor decreases in income from interest on Government secu- 
rities and miscellaneous income. The reduction in fee income 
of $7.5 million is attributable to the decrease of 25,860 
small loans and multifamily projects insured by GIF in fiscal 
year 1974--43,277 compared to 69"137 in fiscal year 1973. 

The decrease in the CMHIF income was minor--$21,000. A 
$0.1 million decrease in premiums was .offset by the $0.1 mil- 
lion combined increase in interest on U.S. Government secu- 
rities and fees. 

The $2.1 million decrease in SRIF's income resulted 
from decreases of $9.3 million in fees and $0.6 million in 
interest income on settled properties. These decreases were 
offset by a $7.8 million increase in premiums. The $9.3 mil- 
lion decrease in fees was a consequence of 69,506 fewer mort- 
gage insurance policies SRIF wrote in fiscal year 1974 on 
small homes and multifamily projects. In 1974, 34,839 small 
homes and multifamily projects were insured, whereas 104,345 
were insured in fiscal year 1973. Although the number of 
new insured cases decreased in 1974, the total amount of in- 
surance in force increased during the year by about $1 bil- 
lion because the average SRIF-insured mortgage balance in 
fiscal year 1974 was larger than the average mortgage bal- 
ance insured in the preceding fiscal year. Consequently, 
premium income for the fund increased during the year. 
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Expense 

Interest on borrowings from U.S. Treasury 

The $126.9 million interest on borrowings from the U.S. 
Treasury, shown in the statements of income and expense (see 
schs. 2 and 4), is $64.4 million more than the $62.5 million 
in the prior fiscal year. The $64.4 million increase re- 
sulted from increased GIF and SRIF borrowings in fiscal year 
1974. The GIF increased borrowings amounted to $476 million 
and the SRIF increase amounted to $345 million. 

Loss on acquired security 

The loss sustained on acquired security in fiscal year 
1974, as shown in the statements of income and expense (see 
schs. 2 and 4), amounted to $422.8 million, a $220.0 million 
increase in the amount sustained in the prior fiscal year. 

The $202.8 million increase in the loss of acquired 
security was comprised of a $157.2 million loss in the sale 
of small homes, a $31.6 million loss in the sale of multi- 
family properties, and a $14,0 million’ loss in the liquida- 
tion of multifamily property notes. The increase in losses 
for small homes is attributed to an ,increase in FHA sales of 
small homes during the year by about 13,000 and a $1,550 in- 
crease in the average loss per property. 

Errors in accounting records and their 
effect on the financial statements 

During fiscal year 1974 bookkeeping errors were made on 
FHA’s books affecting fee income and accounts receivable. 
The errors occurred in recording overpayments and underpay- 
ments of fees by lending institutions. As a result, fees 
receivable (as shown on FHA’s financial statements at 
June 30, 1974,. schs. 1 and 3 ) and fee income (as shown on 
schs. 2 and 4) are overstated by about $437,000. Further I 
the fees shown as a source of funds on schedule 5 and the 
insurance reserves shown on schedules 1 and 3 are each over- 
stated by $437r000. 

The errors were found after closing the financial rec- 
ords and issuing the financial statements for fiscal year 
1974 * FHA made the necessary corrections to its books dur- 
ing fiscal year 1975 and HUD accounting officials informed 
us that bookkeeping procedures were revised to avoid a recur- 
rence of similar errors. Since the $437,000 errors are in- 
significant in relation to the total accounts receivable or 
total income, we are not qualifying our opinion on FHA”s 
financial statements. 
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CHAPTER 3 

SCOPE OF EXAMINATION 

AND 

OPINION ON FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

We examined FHA’s financial statements pertaining to 

its insurance operations for the fiscal year ended June 30, 
1974. We made our examination in accordance with generally 
accepted auditing standards and included such tests of the 
accounting records and such auditing procedures as we con- 
sidered necessary in the circumstances. 

HUD’s Office of Washington Operations and Special Proj- 
ects, Office of Inspector General, reviewed the activities 
of a number of FHA operating units during fiscal year 1974. 
However, the scope of these reviews did not include enough 
work on FHA balance sheet or income and expense accounts for 
fiscal year 1974 activities to enable us to reduce our exam- 
ination of these accounts. 

The financial statements, schedules 1 through 5, are 
FHA’s statements pertaining to its insurance operations. 
Schedule 5 is based on the combined statements of source and 
application of funds submitted by FHA to the Treasury De- 
partment. 

In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements 
(schs. 1 through 5) present fairly the financial position of 
FHA at June 30, 1974, and the results of its operations and 
source and application of its funds for the fiscal year then 
ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting prin- 
ciples applied on a basis consistent with that of the preced- 
ing year and with applicable Federal laws. 
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SCHEDULE 1 SCHEDULE 1 

FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION 

COMBINED COMPARATIVE BAliANCE SHEET 

AS OF JUNE 30, 1974 AND 1973 

ASSETS 

Increase or 
Decrease C-1 

$-107.964.874 

1974 

$ 118.406.988 

1973 

,$ 226.371.862 CASH AND FUND BALANCES 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE: 
Pt~iUIls 
Less: Allowance for estimated future losees 

Net premiume 
Fess 
Sale of Secretary-held properties 
Sale of Secretary-held mortgages 
Other 
Advance to Special Risk Insurance Fund from 

General Inaursnce Fund 

Total scc~~nts receivsble 

ACCRUED ASSETS: 
Pramiums 
Interest on u. s. Government securities 
Intwxsit on mortgage notes receivable 

Total accrued sesete 

56,109,602 56,145,013 
5.400.000 2.500,ooo 

50,709,602 539645,013 
3.596.018 2.867.245 

100,585,454 52,710.609 
955,150 

1,474,333 
503,375 

2,785,921 

-35,411 
2.900.000 

-2,935,411 
720,713 

47,874, a45 
451.775 

-1,311.588 

‘. 20.ooo.000 i. 

132.512.163 

20.000.000 

177.320.557 44.808.394 

152,3o4,437 156,851,586 -4,547,149 
28v950.921 28,459,924 490.997 
44.351.131 36.140.069 8.211.062 

225.606.489 4.154.910 

INVFSIMENTS: 
U. S, Government securities at amortized coat Wlark~t Vfilue 

$1,308,519,524 at June 30, 1974 end $1,298,064,493 st June 30, 
1973) (note 1) 1,393,685,455 1,329,615,021 64,070,434 

Stock id rental and cooperative housing corporations: 
146,690 ehares at June 30, 1974 sod 158,975 eharea 

at June 30, 1973--at cast 

Total investments 

i67.300 

1.393.852.755 

180 ” 800 

HORTGAGE NOTES AND CONTRACTS FOR DEED--UNPAID IULANCE 310.854,010 
Less allwsn~e for estimated future losses 19.128,456 

1.329.795,82$ 

286,221,044 
18.038.649 

Net mortgage notes and ccintrecte for deed 291.725.554 268.182.395 

-13.soo 

64.056.934 

24,632,966 
1.089.807 

23.543.159 

ACQUKED SECURITI OR COLLATERAL: 
Acquired property--et cost plus net expenses to date 
Defaulted mortgage notes--st cost plus net expenses to date 
Defaulted Title I notes--st unpaid principal bslence 

Total cc.et of acquired property and wtes 

1,772,082,943 
1,383.994,909 

48.873.135 

3.205,750,987 

56,253,915 

1.925.422 

3,147,571.640 

1,427,132.800 

1.720.438.840 

264,405 
243.937 

20.468 

1.720.459.308 

1,522,996,056 
1.079,a81.217 

_ 44.718.206 

2.,647.595,481 

50,694,812 

1.499.269 

2,5;5.401,400 

AO97.377.17 1 

249,886,8’37 
304.113.692 

4.154.927 

558,155,506 

5,559,103 

426.163 

552,170,240 

329.755.629 

22.414.611 

-854 
-154 

7oQ 

~.013.911 

127.4r)7 

24&&$ 

S 251.380.185 

Less principal recoveries on defaulted mortgage notes 

Lees undisborsed mDrtgs8e proceeds’ 

Unrecovered cast 

Less allawance for estlmsted future losses 

Net acquired property and notes 

Other notes receivable 
Less ~llc.wsnce for estimated future losees 

~.498.024.229 

265,259 
244.091 

- 21.168 Net other notea receivable 

Net acquired security er collstersl 

OTHER ASSmS--HELD FOR TAE ACCOUNT OF MORTGAGCR-8 

UNAPPLIED CHARGES 

1.498.045.397 

2.239.35s 

358.872 

53.670.957.444 - 

2.366.852 

599.126 

$3.930.337.629 Total sseets (notea 2) 

The notes on pages 32 to 33 are an integral part of this statement. 
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SCHEDULE 1 SCHEDULE 1 

LIABILITIES 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE: 
Acquired security end miscellaneous 
HHI Fund participations payable 
Advances from General Insurance Fund to Special Risk 

Insurance Fund 

Total accounts payable 213.451.277 

ACCRUED LIABILITIES: 
Interest on debentures 

TRUST AND DEPOSIT LIABILITIES: 
Deposits held for mortgagore and lessees (note 7) 
Earnest money on pending sales 
Excess proceeds of sale 

Total trust end deposit liabilities 

DEFERRED CREDITS: 
Unearned premium income 
Unearned fee income 
Unapplied credits 

Total deferred credits 60,115,296 

DEBENTURE OBLIGATIONS: 
Debentures issuea end outstanding 
Debentures authorized for issue 
Debenture claims in process 

408,053.400 
624 500 

40,639,670 

Total debenture obligations 449.317,570 

411,650,450 -3,597,OSO 
7,593,650 -6,969,lSO 

16.312.400 24.326.770 

435,557.ooo 13.760.570 

OTHER LIABILITIES: 
Reserve for foreclosure costs--defaulted mortgage notes 10.062 677 7.454.161 2.608.516 

Total liabilities 856.220 $&&+ 817.279.838 38.940.625 

1974 _ 

RESERVES AND BORROWINGS FROM U. S. TREASURY 

RESERVES: 
Statutory Reserve--for participation payments and future 

losses end expenses (note 5) 362,509,138 274,387,207 87.721.931 
Insurance Reserve--available for future losses end 

expenses (“ore 5) 249,608 028 945.890.399 -696.282.371 

Total reserves 612,117,166 - 1,220,677,606 -608.560.440 

BORROWINGS FROM U. S. TREASURY (note 4) 2.462.000,~ 1,641,OOO.OOO 821.000.000 

Total reserves and borrowings from 
U. S. Treasury 3.074.117 166 2.861.677.606 212.439.560 

Tote1 liabilities, reserves and borrowings 
from U. S. Treasury (notes 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7) $3.930.337.629 $3.678.957.414 2 251.380.185 -- 

$ 160,637,319 
32,813,958 

20.000.000 

11,155.112 10.050.167 1,104.945 

22,694,093 
85.089.563 

47334,875 

112.118.531 

54,387,620 
414.693 

5.312.983 

1973 
Increase or 
Decrease (-1 

$ 195,218,698 
22,285,815 

20.000.000 

237.504.513 

$ -34.581,:79 
10,528,143 

-24.053.236 

16.938.737 5,X5,356 
48,081,499 37.008.064 

4.027.302 307.573 

69.047.538 43.070.993 

53,316,950 1.070.670 
720,713 -306,020 

3.628.796 1.684.187 

57.666.459 2.448.837 
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SCHEDULE 2 SCHEDULE 2 

FEDERAL HOUSING ADHINISTRATION 
COMBINED COMPARATIVE STATEHENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE 

AND CHANGES IN INSURANCE RESERVES AND BORROWINGS 
FOR THE FISCAL YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 1974 AND 1973 

INCOME AND EWRNSE 1974 1973 
Increase or 
Decrease (-1 

INCOME: 
Fee5 
Premiums 
Interest on U. S. Government securities and dividends 
Interest income 
Income or expense (-! an settled pxpetties 
Miscellaneous income 

$ 21,342,343 $ 41,703,974 $ -20,36l.h31 
421,115,822 428.375.275 -7.259.453 

91,750,591 88.317,212 3,433,3x 
2,417.719 1.053.235 1.364.484 

-35,934 -156,761 120,827 
36.734 46,682 -9.94.i 

Total income 536.627.275 559,339,617 -22,712,342 

EXPENSE: 
Salaries and expenses 
Interest on borrowings from U. S. Treasury 
Interest on debenture obligations 
Loss on acquired security 
Loss on defaulted Title I notes 
Discount on sale of Secretary-held mortSaRes 
Fee expenses 
Repairs of structural defects 
Miscellaneous expense 

190,013,352 184,965,207 5,048,145 
126,873,322 62,521,079 64,351,443 
21,685,680 21,196,259 489,421 

422,771,390 220,029,301 202,742,089 
10,429,755 10,137,167 292,500 

w 179,203 7,751,959 -7,572,756 
L,Ltl>,dj j,ho,rwO -l,d&,a, 
1,365,995 3,623,711 -2,257,71b 

416.986 327.652 89.334 

Total expense 775.210,780 513.879.081 261.331.699 

Net income or loss (-1 before adjustment of 
valuation allowances -238.583.505 45,460,536 -284.044.041 

_ . _ 
INCREASE (-1 OR DECkEASE (+I IN VALUATION~ALLOWANCES: , 

Allowance for estimated future losses on: 
Purchase money mortgages 
Acquired properties 
kfaulted-mo;tgage notes 
Defaulted Title I notes 
Other notes receivable 
Insurance premiums receivable 

-1,238,588 +11o,s97 -1,349,485 
-170,293.548 -282,192,589 +111,899,041 

- -153,518,OlO -149,437,lBV -4.080.821 
-5,944.071 +107.139 -b.051.210 

+154 *1,019 -865 
-2,900,000 -2,500,000 -400.000 

Net adjustment of vaiuation allowances -333.894.063 -433.910.723 

Net income or loss (-1 $ -572.477.560 $ -388.450.187 $-184.027.381 

ANALYSIS OF INSURANCE RESERVES AND BORROWINGS 

DISTRIBUTION OF NET INCOME 
Statutorv Reserve (oarticioatine reserve account): 

Balenck at begin&g of period 
Net income allocated for the period 2/ 
Transfer from general surplus account 
Total participating reserve 
Participations declared 
Participations available 
Changes in participations held in escrow 

$ 274,787,207 
108,135,038 
19,661,546 

402,583,791 
-40,068.219. 
3623515.572 

$ 211,656,417 

-6;434 

79,194,064 
17.582.543 

308,433,024 
-33.6793634 
274.753.390 

33.817 

Balance at end of period $ 362,509,138 $ 274.707.207 

Insurance Reserve: 
Balance at beginning of period 
Adjustments during the period 1; 
Net income or loss (-) for the period 21 
Transfer to participating reserve account 

$ 945,890,399 $1,418,716,586 
3,991,781 12,400,607 

-b8O,b12,606 -467,644,251 
-19.661.546 -17.502.543 

Balance at end of period 

Total reserves 

2 249.608.028 

$ 612.117.166 

$1.641,000.000 
821,000.000 

~2.462.000.000 

$3,074.117,lbb 

$ 945.890.399 

~1.220.677,bOb 

BORROWINGS FROM U. S. TREASURY: 
Balance at beginning of period 
Borrowings during the period 

Balance at end of period 

$ 665.000,000 s Q;b,ooo.ooo 
976.000.000 -155,ooo.ooo 

~1.641.000.000 ' 521,000.000 

Total reserves and borrowings at end of period 

I/ Comprised of the following adjustmants relatiae! 10 prior d- years: 
(a) Salaries and expenses 
(b) Al1owar.c~ fx estimated future losses on 

purchase money mortgages 
Cc) insurance premiums 

s 3,843,OOO 

148,781 

$ 3.991,iSl 

$ 3,103,jOS 

160,-110 
4.136.699 

8 lL,4OO,bO; 

$ 63,130,790 
28,940,974 

2.079.003 
94,150,767 
-6.388.585 
87,762,X32 

-40.251 

9 87.721.931 

$-472,826,X37 
-8,408,826 

-212,968,355 
-2.079.003 

$-696.282.371 

S-608.560.440 

-11.619 
-9.13b.099 

5 -8,408.bLb 

21 ~hhe net income was distributed to the statutory and/or the insurance reserve by the Assistant Secretary for Housinz Prcdhction 
and Mortgage Credit - FHA Cormnissioner, under authority of Sections e05 and 213 of the National Housing Act. 



SCHEDULE 3 SCHEDULE 3 

.L EUERAL H 0 c s 1 I( G ADhINISl’RATION 

COMBlNfD BALANCE SHEGP 

ANALYSIS BY FUND 

AS OF JUNE 3D, 1974 

Combined 

Mutual 
Fortgage 
1nsurancr 

Fund 

Special Salaries 
Risk and 

Insurancd EXpelWe 
Fund Fund 

$ 118.406.988 $ 84.369.762 s, 164.583 $ 737.361 $ 7,160,913 &$l.Y74,369 

56.109.602 
5;400.000 

50,709,602 
3.596.018 

100,585,454 
955,150 

1,474.333 

28.026.623 
5.400.000 

2Z,bZb,b23 
3,236.OlS 

31,953,786 
201,600 
308,993 

15,345,8Sl 

15.345.asi 
306.995 

555,254 
A- 

555,254 

21,750;060 
94,200 

709,457 

12.181,874 

12.181,874 
53.005 

46,881.606 
659,350 
341,169 114,714 

20.000.000 

li7.320.5S7 58.327.022 

20.000.000 A &- 

58.206.563 555.254 60.117,004 114,714 

152,304,437 112,027,802 
28,950,921 28,397,908 
44,3.51.131 545.107 

21,105,647 

225.606.489 140.970.817 

33.344.294 

54.449.941 

553.013 
754.631 

1.307.6@ 

19,170,988 

9.707.053 

-.ZSL877s,OSl 

1,393,685,455 

167.300 

1.393.852.755 

1,370,552,346 

145,7OQ 

1,370,552.346 145,700 

23,133,109 

21,600 

23.154.709 

310,854,010 16.543.044 291,048,406 
19.128.456 439.471 18,530.501 

291,725.554 16.103.623 272.517.905 

2,254,360 1,008,150 
112,718 45.766 

2.141.642 962.384 

1,772.082,943 
1,383,99~,909 

48.873.135 

426,745,809 
13.115,237 

607,~55.895 
362,133,058 

---2--- 

3,205,750,987 

56,253,915 
1.925.432 

3,147,571,640 

1.427.132.800 

1,?20.438.840 

264,405 
243,937 

20.468 

1.720.459.308 

2.3663852 

599.126 

$3.930.337.629 

439,861,046 

1,530,225 

969,188,953 

274,465 

438,330,821 

199.911.176 

238.419.645 

245,980 
242.015 

3.965 

238.423.610 

734.015,854 
992.338.935 

48.873.135 

1,775,227,924 

54,061,421 
1.925.432 

1,719,241,071 

802.852.293 

916.388,778 

18,425 
1.922 

16.503 

916.405.281 

2.345.700 

19.393 

5,065,385 
16,407,679 

A 

2$,473,064 

387,804 
b 

21,0$5,260 

6.012.832 

15.072.428 

968,914,488 

1118.356.499 

550.557.989 

- 
15.072.428 

21.152 

550,557.989 

- 497.077 4.042 

$1,328.255.066 $42.990.196 $648.173.448 $2.093.125 

U. S. Government securitllea at amortized cost 
(Ptirket Value $1,308.519,524) (Nate 1) 

Stock in rental and cooperative housing corporations, 
14h.SYD shares at cost 

MORTGAGE NbTES AtiD CUllTRACTS FOR DEED--UNPAID 
SNAlCE 
Less allounr~e for rsrrmared future 108ses 

Net mortgage notes snd contracts for deed 

ACwJ1REu sEC”R1l-i OR COLLATERAL: 
Acquired pro~er’v--at cost plus net expenses to date 
Defaulted mortgaBa notes--at COBL plus net expenses to date 
I&faulted Title 1 notee--at unpaid principal balance 

Total cost of acquired property and notes 

Lans principal recoverleh on defaulted mortg8ge notes 
Le.= undisburaed mortgaSe proceeds 

Unrrcovered cost 

Less allowance for estimated future Lasses 

Net acquired property and notes 

Other nutr~ receivable 
Less allowance for estimated future losses 

Net other notes receivable 

NeL acquired security or collateral 

OTHER ASSETS--HELD FOR THE ACCOUNT OF MORTGAGORS 

78.614 

$1.9OB.B25.794 --- 

UNAPPLIW CHAKCES 

The notes on pages 32 to 33 we a~ integral part of this statement. . 
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SCHEDULE 3 SCHEDULE 3 

General 
1nsurence 

Fund 

Special 
Risk 

Insurance 
Fund 

LlABlLlTIES 

ACCO”NTS PAYMa,? 
Acquired security and miscelLanews 
HJ Fund partxipations payable 
Advances from GL Fund to SRl Fund 
Inter-fund (receivables t-1) 

$ 160.637.319 
32.813.958 
20.000.000 

$ 30.893,847 
32.813.958 

-892.755 

2.13.451.277 62.815.050 

11.155.112 125.076 10.353.039 b76.997 

TRUST AND DuOSIT LIABILITIES: 
Deposits helu for mortgagors and lessees 

(note 7) 
Earnest money on pending sales 
Excess proceeds of sale 

541,lbZ 
30,108,800 

141 

Total trust and deposit liabilities 112.118.531 30.650.103 

DEFERRED CREDITS: 
Unearned premium income 
Unearned fre inrame 
Unapplied credits 

54.387.620 
414,693 

5.312.983 

1,796,224 

587,095 

Toe.1 deferred credits 60.115.296 2.383.319 

408,053.400 
624,500 

40.639.670 

b.701.500 

Total debenture obligations 449.317,570 6.701.500 

OTHER LIABILITIES: 
Reserve for foreclosure costs.-defaulted 

mortgage I)otes 10.062.677 

Total liabilities 856.220.4b3 102.675.048 

s 63.482.220 51,310.~ $ 58.945.531 $ 5.721 

71.430 5.577 

59.016.961 11.298 

2o,ow.oDO 
760.210 

9o.u 

2,490,992 
40.276.813 

42.767.805 

19,480,731 
14,703,950 

4.292.885 

38.477.566 

181.208 

41.649 

223.057 

17,991.649 
266.915 
803.725 72i.617 

19.062.289 727.617 

32,388,587 
147,778 

_ 3.ib5.3b5 

35.701.730 

2.211.160 

-.-.G.lel 

2.240.341 

386.215.300 
624.500 

35.426.870 

422.266.670 

15.136.600 

5.212.8clo 

2O.YY.400 

2.470.787 

154.543.341 

7.392.076 199.014 

573.208.842 23,7W.107 

& 

2.093.125 

RESERVES AND BORROWINGS FRUH U. S. TRWLSURY 

RESERVES: 
SCatutory Reserve--for participation 

payments and future 106~s and expenses 
(note 5) 

insurance Reserve--available for future 
losses and expenses (note 5) 

BORROWING8 FROM C. S. TRWSPRP tnocs 41 

Total I iabIlities. resewes and 
borrovinps from U. S. Treasur: 
(notes 3. 4. 5. 6, and 7) 

-551.953.776 

-551.953.776 

1.307.000.000 

2,610,987 

16.679.1Qa 

19.290.089 

A 

362,509,138 

249.608.028 

612.117.166 

2.462,000.000 

359,898,151 

1.446.252.595 

1.806.150.746 

-661.369.893 

-661.369.893 

1.155.uoo,wo 

3.074.117.166 1.806.150.746 755.D46.224 19.290.08~ 493.630.107 

$3.930.337.629 $1.908.825.794 $1.328.255.066 ~42.990.196 $ 648,173,4&8 $Z.OYS. 125 
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SdHEDUliE 4 SCHEDULE 4 

FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION 

COMBINED STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE 

AND CHANGES IN INSURANCE RESERVES AND RORROWlNGS 

ANALYSIS BY FUND 

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1974 

$ 14,219 
3,838,222 
1,698,115 

263,673 

7 “,F,,.F’ 
-134.081 

A 

-2.iiY.66a 

$ 1.575.039 

$ 5.422.0iY 
2,194,5-12 

A 
7.61i.421 

-5,000.0~0 
2.617.421 

-5.431. 

3 2.610.98; 

Sli,41b.l9r 
-1lS.4d9 
-618.603 

A 

$lb.6;9.102 

~lG,290.089 

? - 

Mutual 
bklrtgage 
Insurance 

F”“d 

General 
Insurance 

Fund Combined 

5 4,054,1L5 
71,242,433 

$ 21z342.343 $ 12,580,475 $ 4.693.524 
411,115,822 241,073,248 104,961,919 

91,75%591 90,050,216 2,260 

2,417,719 432,515 2,315,921 
-35,934 321.115 87,974 

36.734 4.527 28.244 

536.627.275 344.462.096 112,OB9.S42 

-33o,i17 
-44i,Q23 

3.963 

52,8L9,564 
59,936,594 

128,8iIr,?75 

lYO,O13.352 
126,873,322 

21.615.680 
422;771;390 

10.429.755 
179.203 

84.748.877 52,151,238 
66,936,728 
vn w.O,Gb 

147,971.171 
10.42Y,iS5 

11,521 
287,196 

7’. 257 
14b.159.325 

73.692 
i2.317 

1,2ib.‘51 
1,475,097 
1.365.995 

4lb.986 

94.190 
1,115,584 

89.244 
31&e 

775,210.780 132.510.121 

571,778 

298.608.453 

-238.583.504 111.951.9i5 -1Sh.518,bll 

-1.206.273 * 13,193 
-1,982,Jol 
-1.142.53S 

-84;196;63b 
-105.226.763 

* 166 
-2.900.000 

-6.011.479 

5 105.Y40.4Yb 

- 12S,529.16: 

$ -25b.SOl.b3 

-333.894.063 

S -572.477.568 

-196.5i3.75S 

2 -383.092,366 

$ - 5 . $ 274,787,207 
108,135,03S 

19.661.546 
402,583.791 
-40.068.219 
3b2.515.572 

-6.434 

P 269,364,X8 
105.9kO.496 

19.661.546 
394.966.370 
-35.068.219 
359.898.151 

S 362.509.138 $ 359,898.151 
--- -- 

Nit income a$cated for- Che period II 
Transfer from genera, S”PQ,“S acco”“t 

-A- 

$1.446.252.595 
10.661.546 

$ -163.982.001 
-4.879.409 

.383,092,366 

$ “45.8YO.399 
3.991.781 

-bB0,612.6Ob 
-19.661.546 

2 249.bOS.028 

$ 612.117.lbb 

-19.661.540 

21.446.ZS2.595 

~l.S06,150.746 

$ - 

$ 
I- 

51.88b.l50,7~b 

-551 953.iib 

$l,b41,OUlJ,000 
S21.000.000 

S3.074.11;.166 

$ .431,000,000 
.+7b,000.011U 

~1.30i,ca0.000 

9 755,044b,2:4 



SCHEDULE 5 

90L’srF. “P CC::%: 
Funds provided by opergtians: 

Income: 
Bees 
Irp-ueance premiums (Ilet of increase Of $2,9DU,lkw 

valuation allowance) 
Inrerest on U. S. Governmant 6wwiLie8 
Dividends received on stock held in rental 

and cooperative hausing corporations 
InreresL 0” merc*age notes 
Interest and other income qn defaulted Title I 

notes 

Total income 

FEDERAL H 0 li 5 I N C ADMINISTRATION 

COMBINED STATEMENT OF SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS 

(STATB‘ENT OF CSAWES IN FINANCIAL WSITION) 

FOR THE FISCAL YBAR ENDED JUNE 30. 1974 

Funds provided by financing: 
Debentures ‘ssued 
U. S. securities redeemed, sold and/or 

eransferred (pat) 

Borrowings from U. S. Treasury 
Decrease or increase (-1 in working c.apitdL 

applicable LO financing 

ToCel funde provided by financing 

Combined 

$ 21,342,343 

418,215,822 
91,748,3X 

2,260 
255,420 

2,182,299 
36.734 

533.763,209 

636,602,551 
16,684,837 

3,333,345 
3,758,68 

10,286,542 

13.500 

670.679.360 

3.a43:ooo 

1.208.285.589 

58,054,350 55,086,850 

93.380,050 85,146,550 921,500 

12.356 12,356 
821,000,000 476,000.000 

108.103.626 

1.080.550.3az 

$2,288,835.971 

$ 12,580,475 

238,173,248 
90,050,216 

432,515 

4.521 

341.240.981 

232,035,642 
611,419 

. 
1,667,6W 

916,508 

A- 

235.231.6tl 

h9.661.546 

596.134. l’ft 

,-45.964.861 

39.181.68i. 

$635.315,88: 
-’ 

S 4,693,524 

104,961,919 

2.260 
153,622 

2,162,299 
28.244 

112.001.868 

347,037,232 
ly;‘:;; 

, 8 
282,655 

9,186,229 

13.400 

175.329.290 

-~.028,190 

282.302.968 

45.629.179 40,198 

577.649.885 10,319.698 

f8J9.952.853 $15.936.370 

Ccoperefive 
MBnaamMr 

musing 
.1nsurance 

Fund 

$ 14,219 

Y&838,222 
1,698,115 

A 

5.550.556 

179,350 
-. 

5,155 

100 

184.605 

-118.489 

5.6x6.672 

2.967.500 

7.312,OW 

SCHEDULE 5 

$ 4.054,125 

71,242,433 

3.46% 

74.969.804 

257,529,617 
417,339 

1,808,150 
178,650 

?.59,933.816 

-10.671.862 

224.231.753 

f - 
345,000.000 

109.375.385 

454.375.385 

$778.607.138 



SCHEDULE 5 SCHEDULE 5 

AYPLICATION OF FUNDS: 
Funds (Lpplled co operarmns 

Expenses: 
Salaries and expenses 
Interest on borrowings from U. S. Treasury 
Interest an debenture obligations 
Repairs of struoeural defects 
Discount on sale of Secretary-held mrtSaSes 
Fee appraisal expense 
Fee inspection expense 
Fee mortgage credit expense 
Systems condition certification fees 
Expense on settled propereies 
l4isce11sneoua expense 

$ 190,013,352 
126,873,322 

2~685,680 
1.365.995 

'16203 
837,124 
252.051 

-1;053 
384,870 

35,934 
416.986 

Total expenses 342,045.570 

cs;italized expenses 
Defaulted Title I notes acquired 

Total acqu1e1ticn of allllem 

10.849.523 

Total funds applied to operations 

Funds applied to financing: 
Debentures redeemed 
U. S, securleies acquired (par) 

2.071.052.571 

589.316 

485.562.233 

Toeal funds applied t., financinp 

61,651,400 
156.132.000 

217,783,400 

1,117,650 59.323,750 1.210,000 
148.636.000 QS8.OW 6.5OE.wO 

149.753.650 60.311.750 

T.xe.1 application of funds $2.288.835.971 $635.315.883 

1,157.131,791 

503,033,008 
17.918.02~ 

1,678.082.825 

40,074,653 

MUbUt% 
bbregoge 
1n*ur*nce 

Fund 

$ 84,748,877 

27 1,257 
89,244 
94,190 

663,244 
160.455 

534 
291,351 

-321,115 
31.644 

86.029.681 

362.326.234 

1,548,783 

363.875.017 

35,068,219 

S 52,151,238 
66,936.728 
20,349,066 

11.521 
164,255 

63.916 
486 

58.539 
.-87,974 
571.779 

140,219,554 

333,4$5,753 

310.107.550 
17.918.026 

661.461.329 

-2.039.780 

799.641.103 

31 

S 263,613 

1,065,357 

& 

1.329.030 

148,718 

5,390,910 

- 

5,539.628 

5,006,434 

-3.656.722 

'8.2le.& 

,.71e..ooo 

915.936.)70 

special 
Risk 

1nsumnct 
Fund 

$ 52349,564 $ - 
59.936,594 _ . 

1.276,751 
73,492 

9.625 
27,680 

34.9: 
445,023 

-186.431 

lli.467.305 

461,221,086 

le.%985.765 

647.206.851 

16.932.982 -.%!G.u 
778.607.138 -976.2a 



NOTES TO COMBINED BALANCE SHEETS 

JUNE 30, 1974 AND 1973 

1. Investments include GNMA participation certificates in 
the amount of $134,122,402.36 at June 30, 1974 and 
$133,877,244.56 at June 30, 1973 plus debentures of FHA 
Insurance Funds in the amount of $52,016,100,00 at 
June 30, 1974 and $57,719,150.00 at June 30, 1973 pur- 
chased as an investment by the Mutual Mortgage Insurance 
Fund. 

2. The following items are not recorded in the assets: 
(a) Properties and notes tendered by mortgagees but not 

accepted by FHA in the amount of $261,009,359,76 at 
June 30, 1974 and $152,713,790,57 at June 30, 1973. 

(b) Accrued interest receivable--collection doubtful--on 
defaulted Title I notes at June 30, 1974 and 1973: 

1974 1973 

On notes with princi- 
pal balances '$11,153,481.71 $10,188,060.41 

On notes with princi- 
pal balances paid - 
interest due 1,705,039.98 1,557,455.40 - 

Total $12,858r521,69 $11,745,515.81 

3. The following items are not recorded in the liabilities: 

(a) Unfilled orders and incompleted portion of contracts 
for property repairs in the amount of $32,633,929.48 
at June 30, 1974 and $98,199,101.61 for incompleted 
portion of contracts for property repairs at June 30, 
1973. 

(b) Contingent liability with respect to pending lawsuits 
in the amount of $11866,880,10 at June 30, 1974 and 
$4,000.00 at June 30, 1973. 

(c) Pending claims on properties and notes tendered by 
mortgagees but not accepted by FHA in the amount of 
$261,009,359,76 at June 301 1974 and $152,713,790.57 
at June 30, 1973. 

(d) Certificates of claim relating to properties and notes 
tendered by mortgagees but not accepted by FHA in the 
amount of $1,976,960.70 at June 30, 1974 and 
$991,796.35 at June 30, 1973. 
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(e) Certificates of claim relating to acquired security on 
hand of $25,823,141.69 at June 30, 1974 and 
$18,899,543.55 at June 30, 1973. 

4. The amount shown as "Borrowings from U.S. Treasury" in- 
cludes $1,307,000,000 advanced to the General Insurance 
Fund and $1,155,000,000 advanced to the Special Risk In- 
surance Fund. 

5. Residuai of Reserves is equity of the Government upon the 
liquidation of all claims and settlement of contractual 
obligations. 

6. The maximum liability for outstandinq FHA 
tracts in force at June 

Mortgage Insurance Pro- 
grams 

Modernization and Im- 
provement Programs 
(Title I, Section 2) 

Total 

30, 1974 and-1973 

1974 

$84,853,546,528 

458,613,822 

$85,312,160,350 

insurance con- 
was: 

1973 

$86,441,691,241 

435,430,947 

$86,877,122,188 

7. The liabilities shown for the "Deposits held for mortga- 
gors and lessees" is net of escrow advances by FHA in the 
amount of $2,968,293.15 at June 30, 1974 and $3,877,748.27 
at June 30, 1973. 

The FHA in special circumstances is indemnified against 
loss on certain insured mortgages and assigned mortgage 
notes up to $660,363.32 at June 30, 1974 and $717,960.80 
at June 30, 1973. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS OF THE 

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

AND THE FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION 

RESPONSIBLE .FOR THE ACTIVITIES 

DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT 

Tenure of office 
FrCM-I TQ 

SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN 
DEVELOPMENT: 

James T. Lynn 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR HOUSING 
.PRODUCTION AND MORTGAGE CREDIT- 
FHA COMMISSIONER: 

Sheldon B, Lubar 
Woodward Kingman (acting) 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR‘ADMINIS- 
TRATION: 

Thomas G. Cody 
W. Boyd Christensen 
Vincent J. Hearing (acting) 

DIRECTORl OFFICE OF FINANCE AND 
ACCOUNTING: 

Thomas J. OqConnor 
John R, Kurelich (acting) 

DIRECTOR, #ORTGAGE INSURANCE 
ACCOUNTING: 

Benjamin C. Tyner 

‘! 
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Feb, 1973 

July 1973 
Feb. 1973 

May 1974 
Ott 9 1973 
June 1973 

May 1974 
Jan., 1973 

Jan. 1973 

June 1974 

June 1974 
July 1973 

June 1974 
May 1974 
Ott * 1973 

June 1974 
May 1974 

June 1974 
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heir requorts with checks or money orders to: 

U.S. General Accounting Office 
Distribution Section 
P.O. Box 1020 
Washington, D.C. 20013 

Checks or money orders should be made payable to the 
J.S. General Acgevnting Office. Starhps or Superintendent 
pf Documents coupons will not be accepted. Plsase do not 
rsnd cash* 

To expedite filling your order, us4 the rsport number in the 
owor left corner of the front cavor. 
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